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ISby prjessx'Qispatch that « Quality Folks
Since bacteriologist? hare attribut

ed the disséminât ian of yellow fever 
in Cuba, and of the deadly malaria 
in Italy, to the mosquito, .that crea
ture has emerged from ttiy general 

host of tinserts into a plaoeyd indi
vidual importance For ofh 
sons than these, however,
Cornish woman lately pronounced up
on the mosquito’s aristocracy: She 
had asked her parish priest tit. read 

her a letter front her son m'-Brar.il 
Thé writer’s orthography’Was doubt
ful, but the vicar did his best to read

H. PinkiertIN TOUCH 
WITH WORLD

no instill Defy Her.Hie Klondike Nugget pears
mend a close perusal of the letter to London, May 9.-Further accounts quiry can~be made into the means by

■» «.............. - -
from the proposed içxestiga- ,jicate that ’ although the arbitrary any—Concession, is its continuance 

1 measures of the Russian government beneficial or detrimental to the com-

Thc letter supports the vie.w which 1 have in no wise been relaxed, the mtffiity ? If this he the scope past
* spirit of the Finns remains still en- iniquities, frauds and misrepresenta- 

tirely unbraken Passive resistance tions are a closed book. It will be a
. is everywhere maintained', despite the mere matter of expert opinion. Past 

sentatioif OP the case of the people eXpUi.siun of the leading “patriots." --wrongdoing will npt even be censur- 

against the concessions will, mean a. Qflç of the most striking evidence's ejl
vast amount of hard work on the of this uncompromising,, attitude is What, evidence can be brought' before

in the fact that "nearly all Ifiï'jtfte commission even if its scope is 

conscripts levied under the new con- ; very wide ?
scription ac't have refused to join the ! only acts up to Jime, 1898. were al-
arroy and have defied the threats of lowed to be inquired into The cortt-

— notice. commission that everybody in the the government The popular feelin- mon way of shutting out a question
When a newspaper oiler» tta adverti»- territory (excepting the Yukon Sun) is one of deep indignation. was to say it was. irrelevant or the

is opposed to Treadgold The why. j AT THE MERCY OF DESPOTS. ] answer Was hearsay, and the matters
yhe KLONDIKE NUVtiET a»k. . good wh„re(,,rps must be exhibited in.! • To understand this indignation, were so divided that a question rele-1 
figure for its apace and in justification - writes a correspondent, “it must be vant to the administration of the
thereof guarantees to ita advertisers a a manner that will leave no room for 1 remembered that the measures adopt- ! gold commissioner’s office in general fairbanTs will soon be on the line 
otiierCpwpèrll“bUshed'"^!^» jUn«u doabt thet thF genfral ,eelin* upon cd are as unprecedented in Finland as was ruled out because it did noVof telegraph. ’ When Paptain Barnette 

and the North Pole. the subject is based upon good sub- they would be in England Hitherto prove that A B. a particular clerk, of Fairbanks on the Tanana returned
stantial reasons. the liberty of a subject was guaran- was guilty of a specific act of wrong- from the outside a ,cw days ago he

And Smelt Peck.JJ ne„ hé à», t» ch. It is a most minortanh feature of ileril bZJaw No one could be P””"'doing. By quibbles, restrictions and brought *flh him (tom the Superin-
Creek. by our carriers’ on the following J situation lba1 concessions are ^ Wltbft tlM- a"d !*" i ““ "*al di*tincti,*s the commission tendpnt the'Pacific coast l S.

day»: Every Tuesday and Friday to .— other people,-were responsible before may be rendered useless ipostal division an order to Lieuten-
Eidorado, Bonanea, Hunker, Dominion, embraced within the scope of the the courts for the legality of their Even if the commission is not ant Mitchell, in charge of the V. S.
Gold Run. Sulphur. *___ commission’s duties and the oppor- acts. All that has been abolished by baulked as above hinted it may fail military tin the lower Yukon, in-

~~ tunity must not be neglected of the St. Petersburg bureaucracy, who j because evidence is not ready. It will structing him to at once complete 

SoO Reward. Showing the «jury which is aresuing^ve e,ow introduced the Oriental sys- take from *5,000 to *10,000 to pre- the gap in the government telegraph 
w 1 ww”" É 8 ’ tem of arbitrary despotism, under sent a complete case to the commis jjne fr()m where it now leaves off at

which every man s property and Iih- si on. The cost of presentation - of a point between Rain pa A and Fatr-
The public looks to the board of. ertÿ, and even his life, are at the 'even a big legal action to the courts j banks on through the latter place and

trade to take the initiative ill the mercy of the executive of a govern- here has in numerous instances ex- southward until it connects with tin-
preparation of the case and the pub- nient which is above la*. -and free of needed *5, Old) 'I lie case to he pre- Vaides-Eagle branch til the system

bc all restraint on its liberty of action ’ settled to this commission is equal if . The order also instructed that an
* "The system has proved a dismal properly done, to the work, done in office be established and
I (where the people five large actions It should be equal secured at Fairbanks

ing to contribute toward defraying have never known anything better to that of five O Brfcn murder trials ! lt ls probable that the- line will 
the expenses involved. and it is hard to believe that it can jn which the government is said

Woodworth’s contentions, we com-
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an ' oldhas been expressed in this paper on gentleman asked if the selection > 

proved a wise one 
“Not at all," replied the men*,,, 
“Dear me1" said the oth<* >■» 

thought -he would have suited „L 
down tic»-the groUStl—so fufiofgo 

"Yes." responded the ro«-v}:lM 
“he was too full of go Why, 
clean gone, and a thousand pounds <y 
my money, too "
’ “You don't say
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It will not»be sufficient to tell the

In "the 1899 commission
phonetically.
“I cannot tell you how +he musk it- 

ties torment me,. They pursue me 
everywhere—even down the chimney’” 

The fond mother’s eyes grew large 
with mingled pride and amazement 
“Ezekiel must' be rare handsome 

she said, “for the maidens to-be so 
And I reckon the Miss

2.00
f2°rn

Which it Hopti 
All Account

.as
Captain Barnette Brought Order 

With Him for Lieutenant 

Mitchell U. S. A.

SO ’ WlT 1 
thought he wax exactly tt* 
you were looking for “

"So he is,” was thir reply—'-*, L
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S'\"k after hun 
Kitties is quality folks, too !" "What’s the matter with Joeer 

“Why ?"
the Dawson fe

<s,*-1at l"c. to tuoreaj 
I36.MW 1g A:A Olasgow -gentleman recent!y re- “He goes along ahstrartedlv 

citmmended Ap the notice of a'city though he. were drank apt! 
merchant a young fellow who was mg double ” 
looking for a clerkship Some few ! "He is They have" 

and the h

. iWck from

»,t* •
certain jxirtion 

ignated as t 
interest at Uw 

aworiat

lx"
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days later they met again •me
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t of its kharebb!
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The White Pass & Yukon Route \
The only through hne to -WhiteliOrve and Skagway. with . -amc. t 

tions for all points on the outside."
THROUGH TICKET

Our "firsV’claSs passenger stranters consist of

t
*

to- the community therefrom nt heavy q
of \

We will pay * reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the -Daily or Menai-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.
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* ♦lie in whose behalf the work is to 

done will undoubtedly be found will-
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an operator
failure in Russia. «

Hip pae for t*e
vhk'h wmt cart 

meeting of the *»h*i 
May 13

$Éi

a
to f also pass through the town o! Uhenoa 

Obviously, there is no time to bo ! « ■> success when applied to a aa- |have spent ->ne can toll and that an office will be maintained
lost, and the sooner the matter ;s f?ion of like the Fm™, the amount of work in a big action ; there.
hrm.,rht to the attention of the'nul>-lhaVegrOWn üp âDVd .WCStCrn tradv prepare brief. I The tilling in ’of the gap will not

8 ""I ttons of personal libert? and s^f-gov- examine witnesses, systematise evi-"only put the Tanana .towns In toticli

lie in all Its bearings, the better it-eminent." - ^ dence, employ expert witnesses, "sub- witfi thé outside, world, but also

wiH be- I- CONFLICT MAY BE FORCED. '!j,oena amj pay for witnesses from all lower Yukon points and Nome as

The correspondent of the London parts of the country. It may be that well, ft is an ox tensive system and 
Post at Helsinjors claims to -have the board of trade feel they can ban- when completed will embrace all the
information from an excellent source jd|e the case with *5,000 They had points of importance in the District
that coercive quartering of Russian better count the eost My belief is of Alaska 
troops in different districts.on a that“wnless' vigorous measures are at

ah once taken the conSmission will be a
a punishment to the Finns and part failure for lack of proper presentation i Montreal. May 3 —The inquiry in 

ly, perhaps, in the hope of provoking -0f the case of the people the extraordinary case of V A Har
ms Dignity Injured disturbances which will have to be Tljr whole question may be divided ber and Mrs Barber, who are rharg-

A reporter on one of the local daily ' quelled by bayonets. j into the duty MÎ the 'government and ed with having black ma ijed Mr. D j

is small of stature and looks ■ the duty of the Yukon people The C. Brosseau was lunt ilined vestei- •
and behaves like a very young boy •••••••••••••••••••••• duty of the "government is to give us day Mr Ed Black of the Molsons
One night recently he was sent to 1 *

Everett on an assignment by the ;
night city editor, delates the Boston j » _ ____

at a house and ; • i tf'W t I 11 •
asked for the lady he wished to in- : J I ■ 1 W ■ I |yl 2
terview. It was after nîtiè o’clock, j • $ j ■ g 2

* Eagk and brtvmile Route "m ^ “ j
For information apply- to agents

J. H. kooees. Uee. Agetn. o f

TRUTH SHOULD BE SPREAD 

Our contemporaries are all agreed 

with the Nugget that practical meas- 

should be taken to bring the ad-

I
yg to held «B | 

„ ' rrxidution «
# i j.w.rotwi.ai, Tw.**iw *

ures

vantages of the territory and town 

as a field lor investment, more prom

inently to the notice . of the outside

•*

*11*1 the directors issue 
«inet i« the shurhhldetd 

forth Uw prd 

geeditioa »t the 
it bas acroniplished. 1 
rt that It ha* taken d 

toratiat. xt-t*k i»1 
4

V, for. the j

of such reM’ll 

lied A Circulât 
sur sal tent iaill

- ——
Another opportunity may never be | 

presented to the community of secur

ing remedial action in the concession

I»

The the Short Liu**world.

Various ideas have been brought 

forward all of them possessing value, 

but none, we believe, calculated to 

accomplish better results than the 

suggestion made by this paper that a 

Yukon exhibit be prepared for the St. 

Louis exposition.

The moneyed interests of Canada 

and the United States, as also of 

Urekt Britain and the continent will 

be fully represented at St. Louis and 

an attractive display such as might 

easily be prepared in Dawson would 

thus command worldwide attention.

There are better opportunities of

fered in the district at the present 

time than ever before. Mining pro

positions which could not be regard

ed with lavor in the early days by

matter, and therefore; every advan

tage of t’he presence" of the commis- large scale is contemplated, partly 

sion In Dawson should be taken

to-

NorthwesternThe Blackmail Case m pn
imH »ad fliakihChicago 

And All 
bisters Points

1 —

/ Line rb»fb tl i* Wift
papers

f jix Spirited cHOetis !«> 1 
(be «Sort now being made

• a fair commission w ith adequate* Bank said that Barber was known at 
f powers This-i hope for but do not the bank, and that on Tuesday last

• expect The duty of the Yukon peb- 'he called there and presented two 
pie is to—present to such a commis- one-thousand dollar checks, signed by

, ; sion exhaustive evidence in a logical : Brosseau,.-to be credited to his ab
end convincing-form This I believe count Walter Ryan sard that he had

• the people desire to do but at present rented the house where the biackttiail- 
2 Communications for public»- * l-aic little idea of the magnitude of mg is supposed to have been done,

9 - *'.“**—■- I to the jvoman prisoner, who bad
C. M WOODWORTH, given the name of Mrs. Altison’. Sew- 

feral other* ldentitiAi' the woman. An 
application for bfctl^in" heiialf of Mrs! 

Barl>er was iTiade, on thl* ground that 
e was the mother-of four children, j ^

J Dear Sir,—You omit in your notify but it was refused The < ase was ad- 

! • under aboye- heading that Mrs Borg journed until Thursday.
••*••••••••••••••••••• asked J800 for one foot frontage, a President Wilson of the Interna

tional Brotherhood of Permanent 
At the rate she Way Employes says that although

THE PEOPLE’S - All through trains irom the North Pacific Oèst con* 

uect with tliis line in the Union Ih-pot. .

• ' ’ at St. t‘aul.

to* out iUnding <*li* 
iwetotii And (UfjwM 
line that h*» hem < 
I bwtt to Ibc rtmumil

■ In the Ml

Herald. He called

i. jga—,

Mm: * Li
and the curfew had warned all child- ! 2 = 
ren from the streets on penalty of j #

being arrested and locked up , . tjon in this column are invited
The questions the- reporter asked | . upon a„ que,tions ol pubik. ln„ 2 /

the lady were impertinent but un- • leresV Correspondents are re- # Dawson June I, 1903
portant She gazed at the innocent * Kted to be as brle, ^ pos_ 2
looking “child" before her a moment, j . sjb|e a„d" to ign tbpir names, #

, , , . „.nn a,ld thcn said : ‘‘Little one’ >'ou are j S which will tie withheld It do- 2 fcd,tor N"»$el'
reason of enormous cost of develop- a reporter. You are an impos.ter • sltJj J - L"

now capable of yielding whom sonieTiile, malicious gossip lias •
Improvements in sen V here to worry me Yok ought * .....

to be iii your bed Now run attmg 1 Treaiigdld Coltimlssldii ' "qii>rter of the depth of lot She paid
home or you will get arrested and Editer Nugget : ' *500 for the lot At the rate she

machinery and supplies hau uoug locked in a cold dungeon, for re-j Dear Sir,—Thé facts in regard to askel this would make the price of the committee negotiating for the ti 

the mining industry to a basis where member, the curfew has rung, and all thg>Treadgold and other concessions the 25-foot lot *20,00#. Well, i t R trackmen with the company 
hundreds of claims, formerly counted little boys must be in bed, nicely j are such that several members ol the moved, he got her pound of flesh but have bad in their possession for ten 

too poor to work, are being operated tucked in, before the curfew rings cabinet and many. individuals will she did not bleed me as she hoped
So run along like a good little strain every effort not.to have them Yours truly.

. child." i brought to light. Is, then, the hou-
e con ons ara avora v ! "The - reporter choked down his est wing of the cabinet now in the i — preferred to use conciliatory meas

curing a reawakened interest in the wretb and went bis way But his ascendant determined to have the Typical of Kaiser ures"^fKe ‘pomT'iïTïîiîd was 'de

territory among investors and the dignity bird been assailed, anil he truth even if it wreck their own par fccfniion. May 9 —The one hundred slred reinstatement by the men of 
opportunity thus presented should gave vent to his feelings later when ty or is the commission to be ap- and ■ thirty-filth exhibition ol the trackmen dismissed owing to alleged

he related his experience to his chief poflifcd S3f a blind to iool_t.be peu Royal Academy of Arts opened its negligent.
! Now hejs devoting all his energy to pie? Tttne will tell The follow mu dum, l.i-t Monday at Burlington

house. Taking it altogether this st Henri, yesterday 
To what extent can witnesses claim year's show is undoubtedly of a were called out tor a blaze in the j 

! privilege before I he commission? If • higher order ol merit than that ol j lower part of a hotel kepi -by Mad- 
London, May 3. — A rumor that")large numbers of witnesses can claim last year - ame t’ouiflard, .it ihe ■ ••ran "I St

King Edward had been assassinated- /invilege of not answering question- V slri’cfiigTkirtrait i, that of the R< mv and Notre Dame -tteets Al-
11 /put to them the/commission Mil i CIelman emperor painted for the ; ter the Are'Chief Ma - - x went down 

conclusions and 1 piled Service Club
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handsome returns 
methods, and reductions in cost of The Great Northern th

? w»t (ifiini (a 
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days authority to order a strike, no
thing in the nature of an ultimatum 

ISIDORE McWm. BOV UKE hasv been sent to t he company They

.

FLYER”i;iW at a profit.

--nrs*'
4th HI|<.

4K LEAVES SEAHLE F0» SI. PAUL EVER MI ■Pika! up U a

'furino that
I rtM-k to t,

mit be left unimproved.

Moreover, through the agency ol a 

display such as we have suggested, 

the popular Impression which prevails ( 

oil the outside ‘wHl^ reference to the
climatic and other /natural character-/

/ , . / gained circulation here-today,
istics of the teirltory could be effect/ (,aused a [celmg of unPasl„(-ss, until

uallp removed. / j it was learned that the rumor wad bave no staitliag évidence. Privilege
A splendid assortment of flowejk. absolutely unloqnded, and that ” th/ to be claimed will Aie (a) professional 

vegetables, grains and other products Sunday program of the royal y,is« 'as in the ease hi lawyers agent-
might readily be prepared which wa* b^™R carr»^ out in Paris witii ett.. , (b) as to titles and title deeds his bearing ate. expiaatHgl ol thalj inm ot-wbrnky, and-a-iatgc anwwt 

. , veritable eve opener to ollt * hiUh The ,MM"r c*UB*f 8*M*< which wiil.be claimed by all wi, fill determination that hag char- jn process al lèrmenUtiuo lie im-
p j alarm in London official and court ot bavt. been owners or part owner- lacterized hi s career, while the lips, Mnediatelv iioiitiçi the provineiaKm ,

tens of thousands of people who will clrclcs Anxious inquiries eonvernlng ol. concessions , |fc) as to criminal half hidden by tip- upturned mus lathe enue police, and, Officer SortBaiidin : «

the truth ol the report were made aild fraudulent dialings. This will b<- tell plainly of the wilderness of .stub- went out Mme Cciuillard declared j •
Most people in the.great outside and froni Buckingham paface tyle tlaimed* by all vhO have been in the I bornuess m his nature The pose is that she did not know the liquor was 2

grams were immediately sent i to , various sliarly t ansae lions (d) 'as decidedly an aggressive one, which is being manu fat tu red on her premises : • 
j Paris The replies that there was no ,0 departmental and official docu- heightened by an almost tierce ex as she had rented the lower part to | 2

truth in the rumor brought intdnsc Ulents The public arc not now ai- pression of eyes and_ the firm grasp two men for a dancing ball

relief to all classes of society. lowed to make use of same and the/ of bis hands upon the hilt- of bis

Klondike Souvenirs! ïïôêt/.nian/sT'*.1’ TT** *° * p,,'pfr "*0,d’wb‘^ ”** upott S Erancis K Leupp say. that pr«A-|*

200 photos, *1 (K) 12k See..... . HI ! " J u"' ol. h,l“ ^ ably the shortest speech ever delim-j J
................ Vthat scope is allowed to inqmyy pcior weais the white uniform.of hi- ^

Job Printing at Nugget office

An illicit still was discovered in J
at e:oo p. m.

growing a mustache tests may be applied The firemen .
* preiei—ttal at*
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The Udual Rumor

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

il
ets tititi tbr I 

m m
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-/by
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J. Watson to
caught the/surprised to nnd two Mills" with a 

in one of his most exaltedl capacity oi fifty Aytilees eeéfi.
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oods, as not only his features but) barrels containing one hundred gal-
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world possess only exceedingly vague 

ideas as to the sort of life led by the
t

: ♦average Yukoner. The belief prevails 

very generally that ice and snow hold 

sway the year round and that the 

country is not suited for permanent

habitation

*4 the i %2-3
*
tOperated by the.. MHMg **

•#»g M* i
»
*

in congress wax made by "Ho j. • "
before the commission ? It now ajp- guards and a helmet surmounted by ua,jP^ Ma■ -a. buselU \a Ohio
- — -------- -------------——•—  --------- - i111** Prussian eagle member had fallen afoul -d him one : •

\ picture that will attract atten (la> an<1 ^ ,ipob biw . ,„rre.t j • 
lion is by John F Bacon, showing lA abuse which wouldhaxc excited • 
the late Archbishop - Temple in the ^qeral ind.gnation .but for an u» ,m- • 
aH ui kiV*iftf hon>A^ç»^ to King 'sciowiy ridwratixis $mtuLr with wâMWh 1 • 
ward upon the 'scasioo of the core- tbe orator accompanied almost every il 

S -uati-iu at Mi tui.nstei Abbey It will Mumate wntem. th.» tempe,ed •
!K W ramem,’,r*'d ieW«bl' W1*»* the :i.<-..i hi, lwa»«v with •

• in - .me at tin, -tact- <-■: the
_ _ . . .. _ ceremony and the king's attitude as
A lhf Dwgest and best assortment w town and decidedly the beat ^ hl!l haeU, ,

the utmost solicitude.
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Alaska Steamship CompanyThe tacts are all to the contrary 

and it is highly desirable that the 

truth, of the matter should be spread 

.far and wide Yukon will compare j 

most favorably with any of 
northern countries of Europe in re- j A 
spvct to its adaptability to the wants /|S 

of a large population,
There are thousands ol people in 

the territory today who expect to A 
make their homes liete indefinitely A English Sateens, In pretty designs r

and the number U increasing «By A Sateen Foulards In black and navy* blue pattern., 

year The climate extraordinarily -
healthful as I, peroi-n by the huntl ^ 

reds of sturdy children who are grow

ing up in the community and by the A Ginghams, Checks and Stripes, 
comparatively small amount of n-k Q 
ness which occurs in the district. Ê 

In fact, all. the essentials are pre- !Â 
sfnrt to form the foundation of a A 
lasting community, and it needs only Â 

that the facts be well understood to Ê 
bring about a steady influx of the A 
most desirable class of population. A

I
i

101NEW WASH GOODS »

Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days.

tire-
«

«4 mirth He Would raise his aims juat j • 
a* high above bur bead as possible - 2 

and then wriag hi» hands u if hr , 
were making, a Mirions attempt to •

& , Mvaui sh**’ i,,dui*to »« *»U« r«t-,«r«B them «0 .ugfi J
W at bis critk:* iu a pa is t mg ea tbe speed! wtUi bis eye* half citwed •
W title-. A Tool That Mould UtKae 0,,t mm tag a mma ic He ruar when hhhhh ••• •• • •••••••• s • hhh#
5 l\ht9c[ *“•" Tbc «““« b« assailant teiabcd and *tood cairn- =

W ■ ,L. {♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦hooorowooooo*
h L.ratrying their as, into thç crowded ure ol -sictxe he began "Mr, spjLri- ’ ►
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a Navy Blue Ducks and Galateas
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Prints in Endless Variety. 
Fancy Mercerized Cottons, 
Japanese Wash Silks, 
Mercerized Sateens, Etc.

Send for samples of any goods you need
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